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Father Chris writes 

D ear Friends 
 
A belated Happy New Year, I 

hope and pray that you had the best 
Christmas possible, and were able, at 
least to some extent, to see family mem-
bers and friends. Many of us are thankful 
that not only do we have telephones to 
keep in touch, but we can also see each 
other face to face on Zoom, WhatsApp 
and other means. It is not the same as 
being with our loved ones, but we can at 
least see each other.  
 
As I write, we have just entered another 
national lockdown. For many people, 
2020 may be a year we do not want to 
remember, but it was a year where we 
have learnt so much about human na-
ture, of what it means to care and sup-
port those around us. Small acts of kind-
ness can mean so much to others, this 
has been evident in all our communi-
ties. Personally, I do think there is signifi-
cance to the start of a new year. It is pos-
sible to use the end of the year as a 
healthy catalyst for change, reflection, 
and future planning. I think it is key to fo-
cus on the positives of what you have 
achieved or learnt in the past year. If you 
have had a bad year and find yourself in a 
situation, you are not happy with, as 
many people have experienced in 2020, 
then we can use this period to make a 
fresh start and embrace the new year to 
work towards our dreams and make tac-
tical life changes that manifest what you 
desire in the future. With the roll-out of 
the vaccinations at this time, I hope and 
pray we can achieve our goals, even if 

they are later in the year. 
 
For many, new year is just another holi-
day. For others, it is a time of deep reflec-
tion, both on the past year and of the 
one ahead. For followers of Jesus, a new 
year has no unique significance. There is 
no central biblical narrative informing our 
celebrations. But this does not mean 
Christians should not pause and reflect 
on this new beginning. A new year can 
also remind us of the new birth. In a 
sense, each day with Jesus is a chance to 
turn the page on an old way of life and 
embrace a new one. We are, after all, 
new creation people, and we serve a King 
who renews us daily by the Holy Spirit. 
 
Setting goals for a new year is an im-
portant sign that we are serious about 
glorifying God in our callings - work and 
business, home and church, private and 
public witness. 2020 was a year when our 
plans and best intentions were mostly, I 
should imagine, cancelled or postponed. 
But we are people of hope and like me I 
am sure you will start that list over again. 
 
So, whether we are making concrete 
goals or more abstract ones, whether we 
are writing down resolutions or foregoing 
them altogether as we enter 2021, with 
the hope of conquering Covid 19, I hope 
and pray we find some normality again 
soon. 
  
With every blessing 
Fr Chris 



 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 
 

Prayer of an Ageing Woman 
 
Usually attributed to a seventeenth-century nun, this prayer is in fact of unknown 
origin – but its sentiments are only too familiar! 
 
Lord, you know better than I know myself that I am growing older, and will some day 
be old. Keep me from getting talkative, and particularly from the fatal habit of think-
ing that I must say something on every subject and on every occasion. 
Release me from craving to straighten out everybody’s affairs. Make me thoughtful 
but not moody; helpful but not bossy. With my vast store of wisdom, it seems a pity 
not to use all of it, but you know, Lord, that I want a few friends at the end. Keep my 
mind from the recital of endless details – give me wings to come to the point. 
I ask for grace enough to listen to the tales of others’ pains. But seal my lips on my 
own aches and pains -  they are increasing, and my love of rehearsing them is be-
coming sweeter as the years go by. Help me to endure them with patience. 
I dare not ask for improved memory, but for a growing humility and a lessening cock-
sureness when my memory seems to clash with the memories of others. Teach me 
the glorious lesson that occasionally it is possible that I may be mistaken. 
Keep me reasonably sweet.  I do not want to be a saint – some of them are so hard 
to live with – but a sour old woman is one of the crowning works of the devil. 
Give me the ability to see good things in unexpected places, and talents in unex-
pected people. And give me, O Lord, the grace to tell them so. Amen. 
 
Mary Upton 

Christmas Trees 
 
Despite pandemic restrictions, the Christmas Trees were installed in Kedington 
Church for Advent 2020. 
In previous years the tree has been provided by the Church Bell Ringers and latterly 
by the Parish Council. This year, the Parish Council generously gave the Bell Ringers a 
grant towards the new bell ropes that will be delivered and installed early in 2021. 
We are grateful to others who have stepped up this year to provide the trees. 
Marion Farrant and Mary and Peter Upton sponsored the tree 
inside the church. Members of the village uniformed groups 
made decorations for the tree.  
The tree on the church tower was sponsored and erected by the 
Bush Family in memory of Susie’s Dad, Bill Nicholls, who passed 
away at the end of November. The tree marks the start of Advent 
and its light the symbol of hope that it always has been. 
Thank you to all concerned. 





Fundraising update on trip to Swaziland 
Hello, I am Bea Kendrick. This year I hope to be going on an adventure of a lifetime to Afri-
ca, Swaziland. When I am there, I will take on a series of fun tasks to do. My team and I will 
trek through the deserts, camp under the stars and help a small village gain a water tank or 
a much-needed building. All of the team will be given role to do e.g., leader, photographer. 
We will have to learn how to look after our money on our own, buy our own food and keep 
track of what we use it on!  
For the past year now I have been raising money for this exciting trip and have tried various 
fundraising ideas. I started by selling reindeer food and Christmas carrots. This really got 
me started on my fundraising and last January I paid my first payment. Little did I know all 
my fundraising plans I had booked would all be cancelled in 2020. During the first lockdown 
all I could do was endless amounts of jobs at home to save money and by using some of my 
own money I managed to pay two more payments. During the summer, table-top sales 
were held at the end of my drive and I managed to then get another payment! This Christ-
mas I sold some flower wreaths for decoration. They were a hit and I managed to yet again 
not let Covid stop me from going on my dream trip. The next payment is for February and 
that money raised will be going towards it. After that I have one payment left and I will be 
out on my amazing trip. I hope that this year will allow me to do more fundraising! Thank 
you to everyone who has helped me fundraise last year and believe in me! I just want to 
say a special thank you to Sue Davison, Claire Shirm, Paula Halpin, Jill Davis and Laura Giles 
for their above and beyond continuous support for my trip! 



 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 
 

Thank you 
 

As a result of our financial appeal at St Peter & St Paul’s Kedington in Oc-
tober, we are delighted to report that a total of £936 has been received in 
donations between October and December. 
Many thanks to all those who supported our appeal, which was held as we 
have been unable to hold our usual fund-raising events during 2020 be-
cause of Covid-19 restrictions. Thank you too to all those who organised 
the appeal and delivery of the letters.  
 
St Peter & St Paul’s PCC 



 

 

  

 
KEDINGTON  
BUTCHERS 

  

TOP QUALITY  
MEATS 

  

Home-cooked 
Hams 
Game 

  
Orders taken 

01440 703119 
 
 

 
  

 
If you wish to advertise in this 
publication, please contact 
Jill Davis 01440 713137 or 
jill@gourmet-knights.co.uk 



 

 

 

 

 
 

Drive-in Christmas Carols - ‘Teamwork can make a dream work’ 
 
Due to the pandemic, singing together, indoors has not been possible since March 
2020. After hearing of a Drive-in Harvest Festival, I wondered if we could hold a Drive-in 
Christmas Carol Service. This would allow people to come along and listen and/or sing 
with people from their household/bubble, in the safety and comfort of their own car. 
Tentative enquiries began. 
 
The Kedington Community Centre kindly allowed us to use their recently re-surfaced 
carpark. A local brass ensemble, Prime Brass, were keen to play as they had been una-
ble to play together for months. The KCA and Ketton Players let us to use their public 
address system, speakers and microphones. Jimmy McDonald and Matthew Upton 
checked the kit and agreed to set it up and monitor the sound for us. Field Compost do-
nated a bag of mulch to enable us to protect the Great Meadow if it became muddy.  
 
Steve Brown wrote the Management Plan and Risk Assessment and ensured the event 
was safe and Covid-secure. In order for the band to be at least partly sheltered from the 
December weather, the idea of a curtain-sided lorry was put forward. Austin Chamber-
lain loaned his two lorries for the day, which were perfect for the stage. A team of peo-
ple set up the site in the morning and more helped to steward the event; ensuring all 
the cars entered and exited the site safely.  The weather was kind to us; it was bright 
and sunny all day. The carpark was full with 34 cars booked-in. No-one was turned 
away.  
 
Father Chris Giles put the order of service together, including well known Christmas 
Carols with good arrangements chosen by Prime Brass. The Christmas story was read by 
local readers representing key workers and organisations in the community.  
 
The brass ensemble continued to play as the cars left. People were invited to donate to 
the Children’s Society or give dried or tinned goods to the local food bank.  A total of 
£253.35 was raised for the Children’s Society and three big bags of food went to the 
food bank. 
 
The clearing-up took no time at all as everything was dry and plenty of (masked-up) 
people helped. I was home before the sunset. It was good to work together with so 
many to make this event happen. Thanks to each and every one for their time, energy 
and enthusiasm. 
 
As Hannibal Smith from the ‘A Team’ always said ‘I love it when a plan comes together’.  
 
Jill Davis 



 

 

  Lent 

We are now entering Lent, which is a time of repentance. It is a season of reflection and 
preparation. Its purpose is to make our hearts ready for the great celebrations of Easter.  

Ash Wednesday marks the start of Lent, which this year falls on February 17th. As the 
date of Easter is calculated on the cycles of the moon, Ash Wednesday will vary from 
year to year. The earliest possible date for this is February 4th and the latest day is 
March 10th.  

Lent comes from the old English word meaning 'lengthen'. It is the period of forty days 
which comes before Easter in the Christian calendar. By observing the forty days of 
Lent, we recreate Jesus’ sacrifice and withdrawal into the desert for forty days by 
fasting, giving up something, perhaps food, alcohol, or a particular vice. Whatever the 
sacrifice, it reflects Jesus' deprivation in the wilderness and is a test of self-discipline. 
Only a small number of people today fast for the whole of Lent, while many maintain 
the practice on Ash Wednesday and Good Friday.  

Why is Lent forty days? Forty is a significant number in Jewish and Christian scripture: 
In Genesis, the flood which destroyed the Earth was brought about by forty days and 
nights of rain. The Hebrews spent forty years in the wilderness before reaching the land 
promised to them by God. Moses fasted for forty days before receiving the ten com-
mandments on Mount Sinai. Jesus spent forty days fasting in the wilderness in prepara-
tion for his ministry. Christians regard Jesus' time in the wilderness as the key event for 
the duration of Lent.  

The colour Purple is found in our churches at this time, it is the symbolic colour used 
throughout Lent, for Vestments and altar frontals. Purple is used because it is associat-
ed with mourning and so anticipates the pain and suffering of the crucifixion, and sec-
ondly because purple is the colour associated with royalty and celebrates Jesus’ resur-
rection and sovereignty. The last week of Lent is called Holy Week, with Easter Sunday 
falling on April 4th this year.   

How will you mark Lent this year, what will you give up and what will you take on? 

Every Blessing, Fr Chris 

You are invited to a  -   LOCKDOWN LENT COURSE  
 

The plan: you will receive an email with a picture and some text 
each Monday during Lent and then be invited to join a Zoom 
meeting discussion at 5pm each Wednesday.  
 
Interested? R.S.V.P. sharonmbrandon@icloud.com 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 
St. Peter & St. Paul’s Church, Kedington 

 

We would like to say a big thank you to the village for all 
their support over Christmas for the Children’s Society. 
 
For the Christingle Service we usually take the collection boxes to all members of 
the Scout & Guide movements and they bring them back to the service in ex-
change for a Christingle. However this year under the circumstances this was not 
possible so we took the collection boxes into Kedington Primary School and the 
Headteacher very kindly agreed to give them out to the pupils. We held a very 
small service but the boxes brought back to school amounted to £236.28. We 
therefore thank the school very much for their cooperation. 
 
Our other Christmas activity for the Children’s Society is to go Carol Singing round 
the village. However again this was not possible this year so we joined with the 
Community Association and had a Drive-in Carol Service on the Centre car park. 
The collection at the end amounted to a brilliant £253.35. So thank you all for your 
generosity and a very Happy New Year to you all. 
 

Lol Farr 704179 
lolandtony15@gmail.com 
  

 

G M FLOORING 

07966 959 549 

 

Carpets, Amtico, Karndean, Vinyls, Matting and 
floor screeding. 

 
Can supply all leading brands of flooring. Samples on request. 

 
Domestic & commercial work undertaken. 

 

Call Graeme on 07966 959 549 
or email 

graememalyon@hotmail.com 
 

Based in Barnardiston, Suffolk. 

mailto:graememalyon@hotmail.com


 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 
 



 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 
 

Buddy’s Blog - Spring 2021 
 
I now know our new home. The garden and the local walks. Most smells are familiar 
to me but I still have to check every tree, fence post and tuft of grass, just in case. I 
have got the measure of those chickens and help put them to bed each night. I know 
the sound of tyres on the drive and the rhythm of Daddy’s or Jacob’s footsteps arriv-
ing home.  
 
Daddy works nearby. He is often out for a little while and then back to see me before 
going out again. Sometimes in his robes. Sometimes in a suit. Sometimes on foot 
and other times in the car. When Mummy goes to work, she is away a long time. She 
goes to a hospital a long drive away. When she comes back, I greet her as if she has 
been away for weeks; I’m so pleased to see her. Sometimes she smells different. It’s 
like a smell I have never sniffed before. Like a smell no-one has sniffed before. It is 
something brand new. She smells of new life. That is when she has helped to deliver 
a new baby. The smell intrigues me and I can’t get enough of it.  
 
I was beginning to think that we were settled and that this is how life is going to be 
when – BAM!  
 
It was 4am a few days before Christmas. A knock at the door. Only danger or emer-
gency would knock at the door at that hour. I was having a lovely dream about chas-
ing pigeons so was still feeling a bit drowsy. I managed a half-hearted bark but then 
sat down for a scratch while I assessed the situation. Mummy answered the door 
without fear but I stood behind her, now on red alert. There was some quiet ex-
changing of words before the person outside disappeared. I was on my way back to 
my bed when I saw what had been delivered.  
 
Another dog! 
 
I thought I must still be dreaming so sat down for another scratch and shook my 
head but the puppy was still there. “Who are you?” I asked. The puppy just stared. 
“What are you doing here?” Mummy cuddled the puppy. He snuggled into her and 
soaked up all the affection. “That’s my Mummy!” The puppy just continued to look 
at me with big brown eyes.  
 
I didn’t want to be a meanie but who does he think he is just showing up here? I’m 
not sure if there is enough space, food or affection to share with another dog? The 
cat and the chickens are one thing. (At least the chickens don’t come in the house). 
But another dog? 
 



 

 

  

Gospel readings during February 

   

   

7 2nd Sunday before Lent John 1:1 - 14  

14 Sunday next before Lent Mark 9:2 - 8 

21 1st Sunday of Lent Mark 1:9 - 15 

28 2nd Sunday of Lent Mark 8:31 - end 

   

   

Gospel Readings during March 

   

   

7 3rd Sunday of Lent John 2:13 - 22 

14 Mothering Sunday John 19:25 - 27 

21 5th Sunday of Lent John 12:20 - 33 

28 Palm Sunday Mark 15:1 - 39 

   
   

That was before Christmas. 
 
Now, Opie is my friend. He is a refugee from another country. There was no one to 
look after him in his home country so some kind people found him a home. With us. 
He doesn’t look like me (in fact he doesn’t look like any dog I’ve seen before). He 
smells different. He is a bit naughty and he barks at everything. Sometimes winds me 
up and I have to put him in his place. We each have our own bed, our own water and 
food bowl. Our own lead and we each get walked and played with and cuddled. So I 
have decided that he can stay. 
 
We all like familiar things; they make us feel safe. New 
things can be scary. But new things have to happen to keep 
life going. I thought this new puppy was the worst thing 
possible but he has turned into a real blessing. He is my 
friend and my brother. He taught me to welcome the new 
and not to fear it. As the Prophet Isaiah says in the old part 
of the Bible ……. 
 
See, I am doing a new thing! Now it springs up; do you not perceive it? I am making a 
way in the wilderness and streams in the wasteland. 



 

 

 

 

 
 

Bill Nicholls 15 October 1933 - 25 November 2020 
Abridged version of eulogy from Bill’s funeral held on 18th December by kind permission of his family. 

 
Bill was born in Birmingham's Loveday Street Maternity Hospital. Next door was a large Sal-
vation Army Citadel and he was born to the strains of "Onward Christian Soldiers" played 
lustily by their band. Bill always loved singing hymns – perhaps that's why! In 1935, there 
were great celebrations for the Jubilee of King George Vth and Queen Mary and all kinds of 
local events were organised. Bill, at two years old, was a bouncing, blonde boy, always smil-
ing. He was entered into the baby show and carried off first prize! 
When war was declared against Germany in 1939, schools closed temporarily. Young chil-
dren then went to school at private houses, near to their own homes, for an hour a day. The 
Nicholls' family had a classroom in their dining room and, for years after, Bill used to tell the 
tale of how he only had to walk out of the kitchen into school! 
During the war the family's lives centred round the church. Bill went to Sunday School at 
four and later, joined the church choir. He had a lovely, clear, treble voice and usually sang 
the first verse of "Once in Royal David's City" as a solo at the Carol Service. He looked angel-
ic in his cassock and surplice but was far from it! In 1944, he started at Oldbury Grammar 
School. He was never very fond of school and sometimes spent lessons reading secretly un-
der his desk! He certainly didn't like sport either and achieved fame, or perhaps notoriety, 
for keeping goal by sitting on the grass, leaning against the goal post, reading his book! Bill 
had no desire to stay on at school and left at sixteen to become apprenticed as an electrical 
engineer at Chance Brothers, well-known for making beacon lights for lighthouses all over 
the world. His years there were very happy, he cycled off to work early each morning, went 
to Chance Technical College, made new friends and even went on an outward-bound course 
which, strange to say, he enjoyed. 
Bill had been a Cub, a Scout and was now a Rover and most of his leisure time was spent 
with fellow Rovers. He built a canoe and, with a one-man tent and provisions, he would go 
off for weekends with the lads. The Rover Scouts always looked forward to the highlight of 
the year when Bill cooked a delicious turkey dinner for the crew at Christmas. 
In September 1955 he joined the RAF for national service, 8 weeks ‘square bashing’ at RAF 

Hednesford and then trade training at RAF Melksham in Wiltshire, passing out as a Junior 

Technician, electrical, air and ground. He was then posted to RAF Butterworth near to Pe-

nang in Malaya. He was supposed to be on ‘Active Service’ but saw little action and enjoyed 

a pleasant life servicing planes, sailing in the sunshine and singing with the RAF Choir. After 

demob in 1957 Bill joined Joseph Lucas Co Ltd in Great Hampton Street, Birmingham, fa-

mous for batteries, headlights and electrical equipment, working as a service engineer and 

technical writer. 

Therese had come from Switzerland as a ‘mother’s help’ for a family in Quinton to improve 

her English. She and Bill met for the first time in 1962 at the home of Bill’s friends. Romance 

blossomed, but her time in England came to an end in October 1962 and Therese returned 

to her job in Switzerland. Letters flew back and forwards over the Channel – no mobile 

phones or computers in those days! The following year they got engaged and married on 

the 4th August 1964 in the church which Therese had always attended. Bill didn’t speak  



 

 

   German so communication with the family was a mixture of words and gestures and the 
rector, a family friend, managed to hold limited conversation in Latin! Luckily, Swiss wed-
dings do not require a lot of responses, so when Therese gave him the nod he said ‘ya’ and 
they were hitched for the next 56 years! Returning to England with Therese’s belongings 
crammed into an Austin Mini they started married life at the home with Bill’s mother and 
sister, but soon bought their first home in Amblecote, where Stephan and Susie were born. 
Bill accepted a post transfer to the Lucas/CAV depot in Cambridge, as area service engineer 
for the East of England, and in May 1969, they moved to their new home in Kedington. 
Rachael came along to complete the family. Bill and Therese quickly settled into village life. 
Early on Bill got involved with the newly formed Community Association, as an executive 
member, chairman, compering Meadowlark and helping with his electrical knowledge 
whenever possible. 
His love of singing saw him in many shows with the Haverhill Operatic Society and the 
church choir in Kedington. Bill even trained the WI ladies for their regular spots in “Ketton 
Night Out” and pensioners’ parties and loved being a member of the Ketton Players, he will 
always be remembered for his pantomime dames – a role he relished in! 
One of Bill’s great loves was music, both listening and singing. Over the years he sang with 
choirs at St John’s Langley, St Peter’s Pedmore, RAF Church Butterworth, St Peter and St 
Paul’s Kedington, Chance Brother’s Choral and Penang Arts Council Choral Society. While 
working at Lucas he belonged to the Lucas Operatic Society and took part in a number of 
Gilbert and Sullivan operas and other musicals. When he moved to Kedington he per-
formed with the Haverhill Operatic Society and continued singing with them at their ‘Last 
Night of the Proms’ and ‘Carols for All’ concerts. 
Bill was made redundant from Lucas in 1984 and after a short time at Refrigeration Appli-
ances in Haverhill, he found his niche at HMP, where he worked as a maintenance electrical 
engineer until he was offered early retirement in ‘96. He had no trouble filling his leisure 
time with hobbies – woodturning, pottering around in his shed, music and cooking. A life-
long keen reader he was rarely seen without a book or Kindle sticking out of his pocket. 
Bill attended church wherever he was, rarely content to be just a member of the congrega-
tion he always found other ways to be involved, very often in the choir, but also as a bell 
ringer and member of the PCC. In Kedington he was the first person to floodlight the 
church using a fine range of Lucas car batteries and headlights. 
Bill’s hearing started to deteriorate in the late eighties and when his hearing aid and batter-
ies needed attention he discovered ‘ADAPT’ in Haverhill – a group of volunteers who 
helped the hard of hearing. For over 20 years he supported them every Wednesday morn-
ing and, for the last few years, saw clients monthly at the Community Café. 
Over the past few years, he became increasingly less mobile as various ailments became 
more intense and, although keeping well during the first lockdown, he was almost totally 
housebound, spending his time, as usual, reading, eating, sleeping and soaking up the sun-
shine in the garden. He had a quote, story or very often a song, for every occasion, quite 
often there was a pun too. 
Always there, always willing to help anybody, with a sense of community, non-judgemental, 
saying people had to learn through their own mistakes. Bill set an example that all of his 
children have followed through their involvement with Scouts, Guides and other causes.  
Truly his was a life well lived. 



 

 

 

 

 
 



 

 

  

QR code for  
Stourhead Benefice website 

 Well-Seasoned Hardwood 
Firewood for Sale 

 

From Little Bradley Estate 
 

Delivered (locally) in 1 m3 containers  
or loose for £100 per cu. metre 

 
Contact: Colin 07860 841929 
Colin@littlebradleyhall.co.uk 

Example of 1 cubic metre container 
(Maximum length of 12” or smaller) 

mailto:Colin@littlebradleyhall.co.uk


 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Home Communion – Pastoral Care 
 

The Blessed Sacrament is perpetually reserved for the Communion of 
the housebound, the sick and dying. Please inform Fr Chris or a member 
of the ministry team, of parishioners who are sick or in hospital, and of 
those who are in need of pastoral care. 
 

Ministry Team 
Fr Chris Giles       01440 762901 
Sharon Brandon  01440 786665 
Jill Davis                 01440 713137 
Mary Upton            01440 706237 

Holy Matrimony: We congratulate Richard Valente and Denise Rooke who were 
married at Kedington on 21st December. We wish them well at the start of their life 
together. 
Funeral: The funeral of the late David Hector took place at West Suffolk Crematori-
um on 16th December. The funeral of the late Bill Nicholls was held at West Suffolk 
Crematorium on 18th December. The funeral of the late Iris Deeks took place at the 
church of St Peter and St Paul’s Kedington on the 13th January. The funeral of Pame-
la Wilkins was held at West Suffolk Crematorium on 14th January. 
 

‘May they rest in peace and rise in glory’ 
 
Thinking of a christening or a wedding in church? Please take a look at our benefice 
website where there is useful information about both baptisms and weddings. 
 

Evening Prayer 
 

Before lockdown, a small group from the Benefice were meeting for evening prayer on 
Mondays. We have transferred this to a "virtual evening prayer" by using zoom at 7.30pm 
on Mondays. If you would like to join this, please let me know. I will then e-mail the order 
of service for you to print. The zoom meeting link is sent out on Monday mornings. If you 
have not used zoom before, that doesn’t mean you can’t join us. I will be happy to talk 
you through setting it up on your phone or computer and offer a trial meeting so you can 
make sure it works.  

 
Jill Davis 01440 713137 
jill@gourmet-knights.co.uk 
 



 

 

  

Spiritual communion  
The term ‘Spiritual Communion’ has been used historically to describe the 
means of grace by which a person, prevented for some serious reason from 
sharing in a celebration of the Eucharist, nonetheless shares in the communion 
of Jesus Christ. The form of prayer below offers Christians an opportunity to 
give thanks for their communion with him, particularly at times when they 
would ordinarily be present at the Eucharist. 
My Jesus, 
I believe that You are present in the Most Holy Sacrament. 
I love You above all things, and I desire to receive You into my soul. 
Since I cannot at this moment receive You sacramentally, 
come at least spiritually into my heart. 
I embrace You as if You were already there and unite myself wholly to You. 
Never permit me to be separated from You.  
Amen. 

Suspension of Services in the Benefice 
 

It is with great sadness that we, as a Benefice have decided to suspend 
services (except for funerals) at this time to prevent the spread of Corona-
virus until further notice. We will be posting services and reflections on 
our website (see details below) so please join us for these. 
St Mary the Virgin Great Bradley, St Peter’s Little Thurlow and St Peter and 
St Paul’s, Kedington are opening for private prayer: 
 

St Mary the Virgin, Great Bradley is always open for private prayer 
St Peter’s Little Thurlow is open daily usually at 9am and closes about 5 or 
6pm 
St Peter and St Paul’s will be open daily between 9am and 4pm 
 
Please follow the link below to access online Church Services for the  
Stourhead Benefice  
http://stourheadbenefice.org/wordpress/online-church-services/ 
 
Many thanks to Simon Plant who has enabled these to be available to us.  
If you are in need of more information or help then please refer to the  
Benefice website www.stourheadbenefice.org or contact Fr Chris Giles 
01440 762901. 


